simulation showed that the refolding pathway of a protein that had been mechanically stretched into a partially unfolded state involved the formation and rupture of specific hydrogen bonds (8) . Lattice simulations have predicted that the radius of gyration (related to the end-to-end length) of a folding protein could follow a multiplicity of pathways with a time course that occurs in distinct stages (31) . More recent simulations have predicted that after a rapid polymer collapse into a semicompact globule, the rate-limiting step for protein folding becomes the random search for any of thousands of transition states that can be reached from this semicompact form. Once a transition state is found, a rapid folding collapse ensues (4, 23, 32) . This folding time course qualitatively reproduces the folding trajectories that we observed.
The direct observation of the folding trajectory of ubiquitin demonstrated here opens the way for a detailed study of protein-folding pathways. Our results contradict the generally held view that folding and unfolding reactions correspond to transitions between well-defined discrete states. In contrast, we observed that ubiquitin folding occurs through a series of continuous stages that cannot be easily represented by state diagrams. By studying how the folding trajectories respond to a variety of physical-chemical conditions (33), mutagenesis, and protein engineering (34), we may begin to identify the physical phenomena underlying each stage in these protein-folding trajectories. 18 . The use of a greatly improved piezoelectric actuator together with soft cantilevers makes it possible to control the force and the length of a single protein with pico-Newton and nanometer resolution. However, it is still somewhat difficult to set the exact value of a low-force setting because our current force-clamp apparatus can be affected by small direct current offsets that affect our zero-force set point. These offsets do not affect our results at high stretching forces but can cause an unknown error when quenching the stretched protein to a low force. One way to independently measure the actual quenched force is to measure the magnitude of the elastic recoil that occurs immediately after relaxing the unfolded polymer chain to the lower force (e.g., steplike relaxation that coincides with downward arrows in Fig. 3 ). Given that in each case we know the contour length of the unfolded polypeptide, we used the wormlike chain model of polymer elasticity to find the magnitude of the force quench for each elastic recoil event. 19 The mammalian visual cortex is organized into columns. Here, we examine cortical influences upon developing visual afferents in the cat by altering intrinsic ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-mediated inhibition with benzodiazepines. Local enhancement by agonist (diazepam) infusion did not perturb visual responsiveness, but did widen column spacing. An inverse agonist (DMCM) produced the opposite effect. Thus, intracortical inhibitory circuits shape the geometry of incoming thalamic arbors, suggesting that cortical columnar architecture depends on neuronal activity.
Columnar architecture is the hallmark of the mammalian neocortex. What determines the final dimensions of individual columns, however, remains largely unknown. Manipulations of early visual experience indicate that the segregation of eyespecific columns is a competitive process between axons serving the two eyes in primary visual cortex (1, 2) . Cortical target neurons detect patterns of input activity to strengthen those connections correlated with their own firing, while weakening uncorrelated afferent input. Gross disruption of postsynaptic activity supports such a correlation-based mechanism of refinement (3, 4 ) . Yet, recent reports have shown that initial clustering of individual thalamocortical arbors occurs at least a week before the critical period (5), leading to a suggestion that it may be largely genetically predetermined (6 ) rather than emerging from an initially overlapping configuration.
Computational models based on traditional, self-organizing principles offer specific predictions about column spacing (7, 8) . Local excitatory connections within cortex may spread incoming afferent activity over a certain radius, which is ultimately limited by farther-reaching inhibition. Modulating the relative balance of excitation to inhibition alters the shape of this interaction function. Activity-dependent processes acting upon narrowed or broadened central excitatory regions would ultimately *To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: hensch@postman.riken yield slender or wide columns, respectively (7, 8) . Here, we tested this hypothesis in developing kitten visual cortex.
We measured the final size of ocular dominance columns after locally altering the inhibition intrinsic to visual cortex in vivo for 1 month starting 2 weeks after birth. At this age, physiological and anatomical data show that columns are beginning to segregate (5) . Yet, individual thalamocortical arbors in the cat extend sparse, broadly distributed processes that have yet to focus their branching (9) . Because direct activation of ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptors with muscimol disrupts column formation (3), we used a local enhancement of intracortical inhibition during development that does not silence cortex ( Fig. 1A) (10) .
Visual stimulation releases the endogenous inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA (11) . Benzodiazepines are bidirectional, allosteric modulators at GABA A receptors of particular subunit stoichiometry (12) . Agonists, such as diazepam, reversibly potentiate chloride flux through the GABA A receptor ionopore (13) , whereas inverse agonists, such as ␤-carboline derivatives (methyl-6,7-dimethoxy-4-ethyl-␤-carboline, DMCM), decrease GABA A currents (14 ) . Benzodiazepines are inert in the absence of released GABA (12) , making them an ideal tool to examine the endogenous role of intracortical interactions during column formation. Binding sites are highest in input layer 4 of cats at all ages but are not altered by surgical undercutting of afferents (15) , indicating that benzodiazepine receptors are associated with intrinsic cortical elements rather than thalamocortical axons or other subcortical input.
Chronic treatment with a benzodiazepine agonist (diazepam) had little effect on the functional properties of mature cortical neurons in vivo (10, 16, 17 ) , although inhibitory postsynaptic currents were enhanced by the drug in vitro even after 4 weeks at body temperature (37°C) ( fig. S1 ). Optical imaging of intrinsic signals revealed robust orientation maps, and single units remained well tuned for orientation (Fig. 1, B and C) . Although response strength, habituation, and spontaneous activity were not significantly affected ( fig.  S2 ), direction selectivity was consistently reduced (Fig. 1C and fig. S2 ). These results are typical of enhanced inhibition in computational models of cortical processing normally operating in a regime of balanced excitation and inhibition (18) , supporting the notion that the visual cortex can recalibrate itself following alterations in neuronal activity.
However, unlike the representation in normal (1, 2) or inverse agonist-treated hemispheres (Fig. 1D) , a reduced binocularity appeared in the ocular dominance distribution of single units near a chronic diazepam infusion site (Fig. 1E) . We then examined the overall layout of [ 3 H]prolinelabeled ocular dominance columns in flattened visual cortex (10) . Columns near the diazepam infusion site (3.5 mM; 2.5 l/ hour) were wider than columns in regions farther away or behind the cannula (Fig. 2,  A and B) . Such a pattern would be expected from a point source of drug flowing unidirectionally anterior to the cannula bevel (ϳ100-fold dilution within brain tissue) (10, 16) . Pumping at a slower rate (0.2 l/hour) and higher dose (35 mM) to create a larger radius of drug diffusion produced a region of unsegregated columns in front of the cannula and wide columns behind (Fig.  3B) . These results reflect a continuum of GABA action approaching saturation, because potent, direct activation of GABA A receptors with muscimol desegregates columns (3) .
In contrast to the local, graded changes in column width seen with diazepam, control hemispheres exhibited a homogeneous spacing across a similar extent of area 17 (Fig. 3A) . To further verify the specificity of diazepam action, we successfully infused the benzodiazepine inverse agonist DMCM in three animals, but at a necessarily less than saturating dose (50 M) to avoid the toxicity of excessive intracortical excitation. Regardless of the dose, final column spacing exhibited a trend that was the reverse from that of diazepam: Columns just in front of the cannula site were less discrete and narrower than columns farther away, behind, or in control hemispheres (Fig. 4) .
We used a computer-based wavelet analysis algorithm to quantify the changes in periodicity (19, 20) . Interindividual variability in column spacing would obscure changes in a group comparison (20, 21) . We therefore expressed column widths of experimental regions as a percentage change from the mean observed in regions far from the cannula site. Column spacing across the similar extent of control hemispheres was also calculated as a fraction of the mean. We further analyzed a large control sample from the literature of flattened kitten hemispheres labeled with either 2-deoxyglucose or [ 3 H]proline (3, 22, 23) . Intrinsic variability in column spacing spanned Ϯ10 to 20% distal to a cannula site or when no drug or vehicle was infused (Fig. 5) (20) . In contrast, the percentage increase for five of six diazepam-treated regions was greater than that in any of the controls. The remaining experimental area was near the upper extreme of the control range, whereas reducing intrinsic inhibition with subsaturating doses of inverse agonist (DMCM) consistently yielded column shrinkage toward the opposite extreme (Fig. 5) .
A straightforward interpretation of our findings is that GABA-mediated inhibition controls the local competition between right and left eye inputs in visual cortex (16, 17 ) . Enhanced competition by diazepam would explain reduced binocularity of single-unit responses (Fig. 1E) , as well as wider and sharper anatomical segregation near the infusion site. All three aspects are reminiscent of strabismic cats (23) and monkeys (24 ) in which the two eyes' inputs are maximally decorrelated (1, 2) . Intrinsic differences in the range of intracortical inhibition may underlie the large variability of anatomical column spacing normally found across individuals (20, 21, 25) .
Not all GABA circuits may be relevant. Lateral inhibition is thought to enhance the contrast between neighboring columns in normal animals (26 ) . Indeed, the model of Miller et al. (7 ) predicts the bidirectional changes observed here when benzodiazepines act preferentially through long range rather than local inhibition ( fig. S4) . Large basket cells in cat visual cortex extend a wide, horizontal axonal plexus that can span ocular dominance columns (27 ) , which is useful for discriminating input coming from the two eyes. Among the great diversity of GABA A receptors (12) , only those containing the ␣1 subunit drive the functional shift of ocular dominance following monocular deprivation in mice (28) . These receptors are enriched at perisomatic synapses innervated by parvalbumin-positive large basket cells (29) , which form coupled networks that are exquisitely sensitive for the detection and propagation of synchronized signals on a columnar scale (30) .
Thus, our results demonstrate that inhibitory circuits intrinsic to the neocortex instruct both functional (16) and anatomical refinement of incoming presynaptic input (9) and support a self-organizing segregation process based on correlated neuronal activity (7, 31) rather than a prespecified patterning of molecular cues (6). (10, 20) of spacing in individual regions were normalized to control mean far from the cannula, or across vehicle and untreated control hemispheres from literature (3, 22, 23) . Statistical comparison is by group. **P Ͻ 0.001, t test versus control. Weak inhibition within visual cortex early in life prevents experiencedependent plasticity. Loss of responsiveness to an eye deprived of vision can be initiated prematurely by enhancing ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA)-mediated transmission with benzodiazepines. Here, we use a mouse "knockin" mutation to ␣ subunits that renders individual GABA type A (GABA A ) receptors insensitive to diazepam to show that a particular inhibitory network controls expression of the critical period. Only ␣1-containing circuits were found to drive cortical plasticity, whereas ␣2-enriched connections separately regulated neuronal firing. This dissociation carries implications for models of brain development and the safe design of benzodiazepines for use in infants.
Experience-dependent plasticity shapes the early postnatal brain, as exemplified by the loss of responsiveness to an eye briefly deprived of vision during a critical period, which results in severe amblyopia (poor visual acuity) (1). This behavioral sensitivity is reflected in the neuronal firing of single units in the primary visual cortex of mammals, including mice (2, 3) . Criticalperiod onset can be delayed indefinitely if release of the inhibitory neurotransmitter ␥-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is kept low by gene-targeted disruption of the synaptic isoform of its synthetic enzyme, glutamic acid decarboxylase 65 (GAD65) (4). Conversely, the natural plasticity profile is accelerated by prematurely enhancing inhibition (4, 5) . It remains unclear, however, whether overall inhibitory tone or a specific network controls critical-period onset. The diversity of GABA cells in the neocortex complicates local circuit analysis. Although neuronal morphology and biochemistry are heterogeneous, synaptic connections are precisely targeted (6) . We have used the infusion of benzodiazepine agonists concurrent with monocular deprivation (MD) to prematurely trigger ocular dominance plasticity (Fig. 1A) . These drugs enhance in a use-dependent manner specific GABA type A (GABA A ) receptormediated currents whose benzodiazepine sensitivity is determined by a particular ␣-subunit complement (7, 8) . This allows us to analyze here whether particular GABA circuits underlie visual cortical plasticity.
We first attempted critical-period acceleration in wild-type (C57BL/6) mice, using the subtype-selective benzodiazepine receptor agonist zolpidem (9) . No plasticity typically occurs after a 4-day period of MD just after eye opening (Fig. 1, A and B) . Instead, a strong ocular dominance shift in favor of the open eye was induced in the presence of zolpidem ( Fig. 1 ) ( 2 test, P Ͻ 0.0001 versus vehicle), as observed previously for the broad spectrum agonist diazepam (DZ) (4). Receptors sensitive to zolpidem include ␣1, ␣2, and ␣3 subunits, while the ␣5 subtype is less sensitive by a factor of 10,000 (9) . The ability to shift critical-period onset with this drug at low concentration (ϳ 0.1 to 1 M in cortex upon diffusion) (10, 11) , therefore, indicates little role for ␣5-containing receptors in triggering visual cortical plasticity.
Of nearly 20 identified GABA A receptor subunits (7), just four (␣1, ␣2, ␣3, and ␣5), together with an obligatory ␥2 subunit, contribute critical amino acid residues to the benzodiazepine binding site. Mutation of a histidine (H) to an arginine (R) renders individual GABA receptors insensitive to DZ, as occurs naturally for the ␣4 or ␣6 subtypes (8) . Selective targeting of the homologous site in each of the ␣ subunits produces specific impairments of the sedative, anxiolytic, and motor behavioral effects of DZ (12) (13) (14) . We tested the DZinduced critical-period acceleration paradigm in the three separate ␣1(H101R), ␣2(H101R), and ␣3(H126R) knockin mouse lines described previously.
Of the neocortical inhibitory interneurons, chandelier cells represent a unique example of synapse specificity, forming the fundamental source of input onto pyramidal cell axon initial segments (6) , where GABA A receptor ␣2 subunits are preferentially localized (15) (16) (17) . In both GAD65 knockout and pre-critical period wild-type mice, where plasticity fails to occur, single units in the primary visual cortex fire excess spikes that outlast the visual stimulus (4, 10) . Because axo-axonic contacts are ideally situated to regulate such a prolonged discharge phenotype, we first examined whether this particular GABA subcircuit may directly underlie visual cortical plasticity. Brief MD just after eye opening in ␣2(H101R) knockin mice still produced premature ocular dominance shifts when combined with DZ but not with vehicle injections (Fig. 2, A and B ) ( 2 test, P Ͻ 0.0001 versus vehicle).
In contrast, prolonged discharge was not corrected by benzodiazepine treatment in ␣2(H101R) mutant mice. The other two ␣3 and ␣1 knockin lines, as well as zolpidem treatment of wild-type mice, exhibited a normal regulation of this spiking phenotype in vivo (Fig. 2C) . Thus, the disruption of neural coding in and of itself does not predict whether ocular dominance shifts will occur. Although ␣2-subunit-enriched (e.g., chandelier cell "cartridge") synapses may control prolonged discharge, other GABAergic connections must drive visual cortical plasticity.
We, therefore, turned our attention to ␣1-containing circuits. The expression of the ␣1 subunit in primary visual cortex is 
